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The working out of tie graced spate* of buying eggs

has been one of the problem of

.

re. test Interest to the

poultry Industry the past few years.
It Is well known that the per capita consumption of

eggs In the United States Is far below that of Canada

where egg grades have been carefully supervised for a

number of years and where the quality of market

e,. w s

Is

superior to that In the United States.
The leeders in the poultry Industry are agreed that

grading Is fundamental In Improving the quality of eggs,
*nd that the per oaplta consumption depends prluarlly upon
quality.

The Importance of this oroblera Is shown by the

following quotations:
"The grading of poultry sad eggs, like that of other

farm products, is

cessful market

1

'.

a
.

necessary process incidental to
insists of the separating or

sorting of ml scellaneoue quality and condition Into two
or more lots or grades of greater uniformity, thereby

making It easier to determine the market values of the
various grades and also making the product better adapted
to the various market outlets available." (United States

Department of Agriculture Te&rbook, 192^, p.WO).

,

lien

who have made a study of tte situation a L.ree that

the most vital thing In the .>oultry industry Is to supply

better quality eggs to the consumsx.
(1927, p.

381) states:

Ambrose Keevll

"The consumption pex head of eggs

in Sag land is not more than about 100 eggs, this is one-

third of the consumption pel head In Canada,

r.nd

fax less

than the corresponding consumption In Belgium, U.3.A.

France or Germany.

This brings to our notice the most

Important fact of all:

been end Is being

That the egg trade In England has

spoiled both for the producer and dis-

tributors because the quality of the eggs sold to the
public during the major part of the year is poor, and
that the bulk of the population find that really new-

eggs are difficult to procure.

The Inconvertible

fact, based on experience is thnt stale eggs kill the

demand more than hl i; h prices.*
According to W. R. Graham

.

{

398) "The In-

sed consumption of eggs will likely

rned by

absolute assurance of the quality In s^ge in relation to

appearance and flavor and their value In regard to human
nutrition.*
Hx. t. J. Smith {1927a, P-

^O), says

"The house-

wife In too usny countries views eggs with suspicion.
The desire and craving fox eggs le held back, dwarfed

snd stunted by the uncertainty surrounding the quality of
the supply.

This condition is due not alone to the pos-

sibility of bad eggs being found, but the relatively large
quantities of shrunken eggs with dark yolks and weak and

watery whites which are unsuitable for

ninny

phases of

cullnrry practice.*
Buying eggs on a graded basis Is undoubtedly the
most efficacious way to improve the quality of eggs which

reach the consumer.

This method ,,lves the farmer an In-

centive to produce better eggs because It carries back to

him a reward

-

iul hendllag of the product.

It

discourages slipshod methods of handling eggs because It
penalises the producer who Is careless.
Canada established en Inspection system and compulsory grades lor eggs in IS 13 and since

tj

,rd-

tng to Smith (1927b, p. *H9) the per capita consumption of
eggs la Canada has increased eleven and three-tenths dozen.

The Increase In consumption In the 'Jnlted States during
the same period was but two dosea.

The spread between the farm price of eggs in Kansas
sad adjoining states and the wholesale price of fresh

gathered firsts on the Hew Tort City market gradually
increases from January to Rovember, (see figure 1}.

The

most rapid Increase In the spread occurs during the summer
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1— Seasonal Variation

Aug-.

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

in Farm and Market Prices

of Eggs, Three Year Average, 1921-1323.
The farm price of
eggs shown is an average of the prices received by producers
in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska.
The market
price is the wholesale price of Fresh Gathered Firsts at
New York, a large part of which comes from the states named.
This shows why the carlot shipper is able to pay a bigger
premium for good eggs from April to December than from
January to April. (United States Department of Agriculture

Yearbook, 192^,p.i)-30
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and early fall.
ere aarketed

This Is the season when
.est nuabera.

Uty

eggs

It ie also a period of

rlelni, prices for eggs and producers are teapted to hold
i

eggs

m

long as possible to get the advantage of the

iloes.

It Is believed that the e stab 11 shir. ent of

the graded system would tend to reduce this spread to a

minimum and thus give the producer a larger return for his
Buying on the grade would speed up the movement of

eggs.

eggs from the producer to the consumer because It could

carry the reward for freshness or quality back to the producer.

Soae work has been done

lr.

finding the obstacles to

marketing eggs on the grade from the standpoint of the
c-rlot shipper and the sjroceryman, but very little bas
been done, to the WTlter'a knowledge, from the standpoint
of the producer.

It Is the purpose of this paper to treat

the matter from all three vlewpolnte:

iducer, the

eryman, and the carlot shipper.

The object of this problem was to learn what producers, jrrocerymen, and crrlot shippers

lag eggs on the graded basis.

t

RITIEW Or LITERATDWC
The Urner-3arry Company of lew York City sent out a

Questionnaire In February and Karon of 1923 to carlot

shippers scattered over the United States, (Produce
Heview, 1923)-

Among others, was the question asking for

the most vital need In the poultry Industry.

The results

were as follows 1

Humber of
lost Vital Heed

Tl

MM

kentloned
Baying eggs on a graded basis

&

Educate farmers to produce better eggs

3

Buy eggs by weight

2

Frequent marketing

1

This survey showed that In 1923 dealers were becom-

ing dissatisfied with their marketing system and many of
them were beginning to think that the establishment of

the graded system of buying eggs was the most Important

step toward putting the poultry Industry on a sound basis.

Seventy eight carlot shippers cooperated with the
fcrner-Barry Company in 192>-24 In a similar survey to

determine the most vital needs In the poultry Industry,
(froduce Review, 192h).

Their msvers are as follows:
KuEiber of

••*

Times
lfcn*ione4

M

Buying eggs on a graded bast*
Less speculation

6

Keep down price to consumer

Buyers should be less anxious foj

Do away with future trading,
cold storage laws

5
s

e

5

install
5

Enforce egg laws
Conservative buyin£ price

|

Reasonable retail price
•fix consuMptloin of ejjgs

More uniform, packs
Eastern narkets she

es

Less cold stor

Better quality of egga
national program of advertising
Smaller production

1

Elimination of Chloago Butter and teg to re

1

Revision of immigration laws
Conservation ot quality
These figures show an increasing percentage of carlot shippers opinion turning toward the graded system of

buying eggs as the beat aeons of putting the poultry Industry on a sound basis.
All of the shippers who believed that the graded
basis of buying eggs was the cost Tltal need were not
.Icing this eyste*.

The obstacles to buyla. on the

graded basis as encountered by these

taen

were as follows:

luaber of

entered

.1
.

SM
ntioned
,

lack of unl
?rs

the systes

ti

Systea of buy I
willingness of

tlced by

9

ucerynen

.

9

markets to buy

t

Lack of sufficient premium for graded eggs
at ths aarket t

!

Unfair and Irreguler methods of grading

3

Oreed of coapetltors to get volume

2

lot compulsory to grade

2

ag not returned In sales

1

The first and second of these obstacles work toer to i»ake It difficult for the carlot shipper who
attssepts to buy on the graded basis.

As will be seen

later, a large per cent of the egg crop passes through
the hands of the f;roceryiar,n.

Since the j-roceryaen buy

on a straight run basis, naturally they went to sell on

that basis.

The carlot shipper, therefore, Is almost

forced to buy from the groesrymaa on the sane straight

run basis If he Is to get enough volume to stay 1b the
business.
It Is believed that the reason so cany stated the
lack of sufficient premium at the terminal markets as an

obstacle was due to the fact that they

irere

not putting

up a pack which was uniform enough to command a premium
on the terminal market.

The following steps were necessary in order to establish the graded system according to these packers:

Requirement Recessary
to Establish the
Oradsd System

lumber of
il

sM

mentioned

Requirement of s coBtly license In
order that small Mn-and-out" dealers
cannot trade In eggs

Cooperation of carlot shippers In
buying on the graded basis

7

taws governing method of trading

I

Educational campaigns among buyers
and producers

Standardisation so that the buying of
different qualities may bs on a walform
basts

The suggestion of a costly license In order to keep

the small •In-and-out" dealers out of the egg buslnsss Is

probably due to the conditions which exist In the mrrket
from January to April inclusive.

This is what is known as

the egg breaking season sad Is characterised by the saall

spread in price between the undergradee and the top grades
of eggs.

At this time it is possible for aen with a very

email capital to go into the producing territory and buy

eggs to ship to the breakers.

Because of the saall

capital Investment and the subsequent email overhead expense they are able to pay a good price and they get a
large voluae of eggs.

To get sufficient volume to utilise

his etjulpment and Maintain labor for his employees, the

carlot shipper is forced in many oases to adopt the systea
of the "in-and-out" dealer.

Since these dealers can

operate on a five to eight hundred dollar capital, a costly
license would prevent many of thorn froa operating.

Since a large nuaber mentioned a lack of unlfora

cooperation among dealers in adopting the graded systea
as being one of the chief obstacles, it Is natural to

expect that a rather large nuaber would suggest this as
one of the necessary features in establishing the graded
systea.

The writer had occasion to attend a aeeting of

the Kansas oarlot shippers in kay, 192s.

The sentiment

of this aeeting seeaed to Indicate that the carlot shippers

were not ready to adoot a unlfora systea of grading.

A surrey Including three hundred and seventeen carXot
shippers In twenty eight states was made by the Urner-Barry

Company during the winter of 1925-26, (Produce Review,
1936).

Some of the lztportant facts brought out by this sur-

vey were aa follows:

First, a large per cent of the eggs

bought passed through the hands of the groceryaan or other
dealer before reaching the carlot shipper; seoond/one hundred and fifty two packers said that the praotioe was not

increasing In their territory, while eighty six reported
Below is a list of the

that It was definitely increasing.

ten ranking states, In number of eggs produced, with the

number of packers in each state Indicating an Increase la

buying on the graded basis as reported In this survey.
ststs

lumber Reporting on
Status of Oraacd Buying
Increase

So Increase

Pennsylvania

2

2

Ohio

6

17

Klesourl

12

1

Iowa

11

1*

Hew Tork

3

Illinois

3

California

3

Indiana
Kansas

9

%

16

14

12

Sixty five of these earlot shippers reported that
they were buying oa the graded basis

froat

all sources.

Including this number there nere one hundred and twenty
that bought on the grade from the producer.

The editor

of the Produce Review believed at the time that the graded

system of buying was slowly but ate

His

ilng.

attitude was as follows, speaking of the above survey:

On

the whole we think this a sore favorable shoeing than

would have been found on a similar Inquiry five

yean

ago.

The aoveaent toward better methods of egg buying Is making

a gradual Increase and that while It Is slow and halting
a similar Inquiry five years hence will show a more sub-

stantial Isproveaent.

•

The obstacles to marketing on the graded basis as

stated by these aen are listed below:
Obstacle Encountered

MM

Reporting

Competition from straight buyers

^9

Producers object to the system

12

Store keepers do not buy on the grade

12

Indifference of terminal markets

7

Rot worth the trouble

5

Hard to break away from the old custom

fc

Competition from hucksters

2

13

Leek cf stand- re grade*

2

la not a universal practice

The majority of thoaa who buy froa

ioer s.lona

t

boy on ttM graded basis.
Twenty seven carlot shippers tn Kansas were included
In the above survey.

Fourteen of these said that buying

on the grade was Increasing, while t«i?,

.

buying on the grade and twelve were not.

was not.

Fifteen were

One shipper did not answer this question.

In regard to

obstacle* encountered In buying on the grade, seven
tioned competition fro*

mb

Mo-

buying on a straight run

The remainder had not atartwd baying on the grade

basis.

or did not answer the question.

rcum* XV TKTS

91

The Information obtained was froa three sourcea;
producere, groccrymen, and carlot shippers.

A question-

naire shown In the appendix was used for each group so

that the material obtained might be uniform.

line repllea from carlot ahlppera were received by
sail.

Three oar lot shippers and seventeen groeerynen

were personally interviewed at Manhattan.
The one hundred farmers visited were located a*

follows t

fifty near Kaahattan where there haa bean a

grafted market for several years; twenty fire were near

Junction City where the graded system

he.s

been operating

only about one year; twenty five were looated near Waaego

where no shippers have been buying on the graded basis.
The results of this Inquiry were divided Into
s

th>

se three

with a combination of the three in the final sua-

ry.

RI3ULTS OF 80STET
Oarlot Shipper Sroup
The advantages of practicing the graded system of

buying eggs as seen by these shippers were as follows:

It

elialnates a great deal of the risk of buying eggs; the

shipper gets a better class of eggs; the good producer Is

rewarded for bis efforts to produce good eggs; It enables
the shipper to pay higher prices; it will help to develop

better breeds of chickens, more standard bred poultry, and

ore

interest in the poultry industry.
The general opinion of this group is that buying on

the grade tends to Improve the quality of eggs received.

From their standpoint, this Is desirable because they oan
sake more money handling good quality than by handling poor

quality egg*.

Obstacles of buying Egg s on the Graded Baals.

The

results In this case agree very closely with the findings

That is, the

of the Urner-Barry Company In 1925-26.

biggest difficulty csrlot shippers hare In establishing
the graded system Is the loss of volume to competitors

who buy oa the Wt

In seven out of the nine

-.sis.

answers given this was the basic factor.

encountered were as follows:

Other obstacles

The farmers are not educated

to selling on the graded basis; farmers object because It
takes too much time; there Is

fc

tion of work by

the shipper and the wholesale receiver; expense attached
It would Increase the price of aggm to the

Is promt

consumer, and reduce consumption; It Is practically Im-

possible to teach tbe store keepers, local buyers, trackers, etc. to grade properly.

There Is one point of Interest developed in this
case which Is not completely explained by the data obtained.

In all cases where thirty per cent or more of the

eggs were bought direct from the producer, the graded

system was used.

A.

very small per oent of the shippers

who bourht less than thirty per cent of their eggs from
the producer used the graded system.

This correlation

might be due to one of two causes or a combination of both.
Where there Is a graded market. It may be that a larger

per cent of the farmers take their eggs to the dealer who

grades.

On the other hand, tt nay be that competition

for volume Is not so great a factor where a relatively

large per cent of the eggs are obtained from the producer.

tn every case the voltaic of business with the producer was
re or ted to have

increased when the graded eystea was es-

tablished.

Means used to secure rroaut Sellvery from Ffauers
i,y

oul-.

t^.

MM

Ml

lk«

lit.,

factors In

(..-.inf Inlr.,/

quality of eggs is frequent marketing by the farmer es-

pecially In the summer time.
signed to secure prompt
dealers in question,
tion.

The following methods de-

ellvery are practiced by the

rive men did not answer this ques-

This was probably a small problem to them since

only one of them bought more than five pax cent of their

eggs from the producer.
Five shippers were using the graded system of buying
eggs in an effort to induce the farmer to market his eggs

frequently.

One was buyin,; on the loss off basis, not

paying for rote and broken eggs.

Another was try in

to

reach the farmer through the grocerymen with an educa-

tional program for producing better eggs.
Tt seems that the men who are buying on the graded

basis believe that this is the most practical method of

swearing prompt delivery from the farmer.

Kost Important Fee tors in

Uy

1

of Sags.

The carlot shipper is seriously Interested In the quality
of eggs which he buys.

It costs no iuore to handle good

sggs than poor ones and the market outlet is

men

wider.

Raeh dealer was asked to ^ive his method for Improving
the quality of eggs In his locality.

Three men mentioned the graded system as being the
meet Important factor In improving the quality of eggs.
They were all concerned with the management conditions on
the farm as a factor in Improving the quality of eg£8.

It

appears that the primary factor in iw-wovtn^ the quality
of egge is to get some system which will induce the farmer
to study and Improve his management conditions.
eral opinion

warn

The gen-

that the farmer should keep the houses

and nests clean, and should gather the eggs twice a day,
and market then trice a week during warm weather.
<---

--

£

give the per cent

Ipper was asked to
ts

which he received

froa aerchants, producers, and from other sources.

men answered thla question.

Eleven

Per cent of total receipts bought froa:
Jroceryaen

Producer

Other .juices

100

3
5

So

s
40

I
9
10
11

2
5

0.5
30
25

24.5

i

i
75
82

15
90

Average

53.64

10

25

21-5

10
24. $5

While the average figure given above does not take

into consideration the volume of business done, it la

probably safe to say that seventy per cent of the eggs in
Kansas paas through other hands before reaching the carlot
shipper-

The -roceryman Is the primary buyer In the

majority of cases.

This Indicates that even though the

majority of the carlot shippers installed the graded
system In buying froa the farmer, the Inducement to produce better quality eggs offered by this method would be

carried to only a small proportion of them.
of .iuylng Kgga.

The following table shows

the popularity of the graded system In buying from the

various sources.

Table I.

Systea of Buying Eggs froa Producer*,
aroceryasn, and Other Dealer* by Carlot Shipper*.

Systea of Buying
Current reeetnts
Loss off
traded basis
Both current receipts
and loss-off
la

imwi

Iroducer

Source of Kk»
Grocery{Jarlot
aaa
Shipper
2

1

k-

5

__

5
l

l

Eleven ant answered this question.
bought eggs on the graded basis except

2

I

1

Bone of then
frost

the producer.

Sight bought on the loss-off basis at least part of the
year froa groceryaen.

rive used this systen during the

entire y^ar.
-ect of Swain,, Kks.b on the Volume of Business

done with the Various Sources of Skks.
«

There seess to be

tendency for the volume of business with the producers

to be Increased when the graded systen Is started.

The

volume of business with groceryaen and other sources tends
to decrease.

20

Table II.

The Effect on the Volume of Business with
Various Sources of Eggs when the Graded
stera is started by O.rlot Shippers.

Source of IfJW

"ther

Gro-

jeer

Increase
Decreaaa

2

1

3
2
7

lo answer
ice

ices

4

I

there were such a large nuober thst did not

answer this question, no definite statement aan be made
on the effect of grading on voluaie of business done.

It

would appear that there was a tendency for the volume of
business done with the producer to increase and for the

opposite to take place with other sources of eggs.

Grades used in buying.

Four of the sen buying on the

graded basis use two grades of sound shelled eggs.
use three grades of eound Bhelled egge.

Two

The two way basis

of grading is the sinpler method but does not allow as

grest a differential In price for quality eggs as the
three way basis.

Discussion of

C

inlons froa the Sealer Group.

The

majority of the carlot shippers feel that the most 1e
tant factor in Improving the quality of the eggs which

reach the consumer is the installation of the graded

cyetea of buying eggs.

The reason that grading is not

practiced aore universally la due to competition for

volume of eggs.

The strength of competitor* who buy caae

count or loas-off la due largely to the interaction of
two factor*.

First, poor sanageuent on the faro which

result* in the production of a large per cent of poor
oualtty egg*; second, the large volume of eggs which pas*

through the hand* of the groceryaaa.

Men who do not

:

ro-

duo* good egg* naturally want to sell to a man who buys

straight run.

3roceryaen want to sell straight run be-

cause they buy that way.

In a great many caae* the

eeryaan would have to take a lose on the egg* he handle*
If he sold then on the graded basis.

The egg breaking season Is a particularly hard tlae
for the man who buys on the graded basis to maintain his

volume.

This 1* because of the susll spread in price

between undergrade* and the better grades of eggs, which
allows the saall "In-and-out" dealers with a small Investment to coae In and pay a relatively large price for

current receipt*.
The general opinion 1* that buying on the graded
basis tends to Improve the quality of eggs, and that It

help* take the risk out of handling egg*.
All of the carlot shippers were concerned with the

management conditions on the farm as a factor In improving
the quality of eggs.
ce approximately seventy per cent of the total
eggs paaa through other hands before reaching the carlot

shipper. It appears that, If the graded system is to per*

form Its function, it
eggs.

uaust

be applied to all sources of

If carlot shippers bought on the grade fro* all

sources, grocerymen and other primary buyers would be

forced to grade to protect themselves.

The only alter-

native would be to turn the business over to the crlot
shipper.

Only about forty two per cent of the c:.rlot shippers

bought eggs on the braded basis Xros the producer.
used

Hone

ed systeu in buying from other sources.

There seeos to be a tendency for

ti.e

volume of

business with the producer to Increase when the graded

system is established.

Other sources tend to turn their

eggs to the a&n who buys on a straight basts.

Grocery Store Group
e.

It is

& oonmon Idea that gro-

eerymea make but little, If any, profit from the eggs
which they buy from the farmer.

The following are the

reasons for buying eggs from the farmer as given by

seventeen groceryuen In Manhattan:

tuaber of Tlsee
Mentioned

rooee of Esse Trade

Accomodation to producer and

eoasmer

3

To draw the farmer's trade

7

Both of the above reaaone

5

Profit

1

lo anewer

1

Thte would indicate that the majority of the grocery-

men uae their egg trade to induce the farmer to trade at
their store.
-cot of y&raers

iw.o

trade

••..,. a

The following waa reported in rc

_.

for Kerchandlae.
rd to the per cent

of farmera who traded the egga brought to the store for

merchandise.

Two van did not answer this question.

Per Cent of Farmers who
trade Skks for kerchandii IS.
50 per cent

Hum

roceryjrtinx
3

67 per cent

3

75 pew cent

1

90 per cent

1

?S per cent

1

Trade for what they bur

3

apparently these groasrytwn were justified in using
their egg trade to attract the
large aajortty of the

fsnen

f-.ru r-r's

business since a

who brought eggs to their

store traded thea for Merchandise.

Prsaluis offere*
disc.

^,::s

traded fo:

Twelve kroccrymen did not offer a prenAuia for
over the regular cash price; four offered one oent

per doeen; end one offered two cents per dozen.

appear

roly on the

It *ould

majority of the groceryiaen In ioanhattaa

tl

Is eggs to them because It Is

farir,'

more convenient.
wvete:.:

of baying.

on the graded eystea.

Hone of these groccryaan bou
Only three were coBplyln^ with the

state law rhloh states that eggs must be bought on
off basis the entire yerr.

«.

Iobs-

Eight bought on thla basis

only during the susmer, and six used this eystea during
both the spring and sunser.

System of selling.

Fifteen sold the eggs Just as

they were brought In from the faraier.
eggs before he sold theo.
this ouestton.

One candled the

One groeeryaan did not answer

Since these eggs go Into consumptive

channels before they hare tine to deteriorate s&tsrially
In quality, the groceryman In Manhattan feels that he Is

not justified in sorting the sggs.

The majority of the

farvers bring their eggs la en Saturday end the

<

reeerynan

usee what be needs of these through the following week and

tbea turns hie eurplue to the oar lot shipper oa the
straight run heels.

•rlter ff els that the results obtained la this case ere
not necessarily Indies tlve of the ooadltloaa extetlag
where tbe eajortty of the eggs are cons weed, It le Inter-

esting to note abet the average eeaetaeeT ta a ssall city
desires In tbe way of egge.

Kuaber of
>ce:

MsHsT
Fresh country eggs

7

Say nothing concerning quality
when ordering egge

5

Urge egge

1

So answer

k

I

s

natural to expect that a Urge number of con-

suaerc would associate freshaeee froa the country with

the better eggs and would cell for

thee,

by th&t

najss.

lo

doubt, where the source of egge Is so close to the point

where ooasuasd, the quality ea a rale Is satisfactory.

Tread of Counter Trade la Eggs.

Seven reported that

there was no change la the volume of eggs sold to customers In ths last three

yean.

Five stated that their trade

;

1

four atated that there was

The men who note

iributed the

wee increasl.
a decrease.

fact to a retell counter operated by one of the local

produce

This firm sells cracked and small egge of

i.ea.

good Internal quality at e reduction In
-r;ct

of

UTored by

;

.-i

.

-..

aality

the ??rmer.
of eggs delivered by the f

f

they

there would

were

be an improvement in quality; one thought there would be
an Improvement In the site of eg^s; and three did not
answer.
-..:.

Vpluoe of

^,

to the Oonsua-er cu the
,s Consumed.

Xlne ^rocerymen stated that

there would be no effect; three thought there would be

an Increase; and five did not answer.

The general

o

inlon

here seexas to be that the quality of eggs as received from
the producer as a whole meets the

a

>t the

consumer.

It would be impossible to aase a definite statement,

however, because It Is not known whether the consumption
of eggs In Manhattan Is at a minimum, a maximum, or a

medium level.
Per Cent of ZriccTy-ien
Graded Basle.

jr.

favor of buying; on tae

Fifteen of Sixteen grocery^en or ninety

four

pM

cent 8t»ted that they were not In favor of buying

on the graded basts.

Twenty five per cent expressed them-

selves as being willing for the tiae to come when oro4uce

sen would buy all the eggs.

This would

te.Jte

the risr out

of the egg business for the* sad put all grooerymen on an

equality as regards the farmer's trade.
Obstacles which nrevent Oroceryaen froa buying on
the

CrMc.
Suaber
Obstacle
Customers do not deaand quality

h-

Do not know how to grade

3

Too much tine required

3

Too saall a aaxgin

2

Too uruch trouble

2

Jet enough good eggs to balance loss
from poor eggs

?

Farners would not be satisfied

2

Do not get enough eggs to bother

J

Cannot afford a coapeten* man

2

lot accurate

1

Sot practical

1

tost of eggs are good enough for deaand

1

o

2

profit in grading

Groceryaen cannot coapete with the
local produce

2S
Mftvasti
«
the

t fox rct-li tr- :..c wham
egg* are tamed immediately

Too ouch partiality shorn In grading

1

Although the small volume of business done 1b mentioned specifically only three times aa an obstacle which

prevents the grooeryman from buying on the grade, the

writer believes that It Is the underlying cause of the
majority of the reasons given.

The fact that a fairly

large number reported that their customers did not demand

quality tn egg* was probably the result of the fact that
they have no trade name by which to toll for quality.

learly half of the grocerymen said that their customers
specified that they wanted fresh, country eggs.

Discussion from Standpoint of the Groceryman.
,_

The

roceryaian's egg business Is largely the result of a

desire to attract the farmer's trade to his store.

His

big drawing card Is the convenience and saving of time to
the producer In disposing of his eggs.

There Is one major factor which makes the average

grooeryman In the small city feel that It Is Impossible
fo him to buy eggs on a graded basis.

volume of eggs handled.

This Is the small

Because of this small volume,

the groceryman cannot afford to hire a competent man to

grade the eggs; he cannot afford time to learn to grade;
be Is not able to provide adequate, efficient storage

space to maintain the quality of the eggs; and he oannot

afford the room and equlpaent for grading.

At present he

Has no Incentive to buy on the graded basis because his
buying public as a rule thinks that an egg is all right as
long as it Is fresh from the country.

The (iroceryasa sokes the aost of his profit on eggs
bought froa the farmer from the merchandise which he is

able to sell hla in return.

Since he buys these eggs on

a straight run basis, he naturally wants to sell on the

sane bants to the carlot shipper.
of the risk to the ,jroceryaan.

This ellnlnates much

He generally gets a cent

a dozen for casing the eggs.
j

roducer Group

Attlt\:

Basle.

d sellln,: on

ti

Below Is a table showing the general attitude of

the one hundred producers interviewed In regard to selling

on the grade.

Table Til.

Number and Per Cent of Farmers who are in
favor of selling on the Graded Basis.
|

-v -r

Undeolded

Per
Community
Kanhattan
Junction City
Total

C:

36
ik

67

at

7|

67

er
Cent

1

ID:!.,

Or

Cent

lunber

3

1*
20
1*

I
5

20

15

15

18

18

7
5

1ft

2ft

.

ilxty seven per cent or core than two-thirds of the

producers Interviewed were la favor of selling on the

graded basis.

The largest per oent of producers In favor

were found at Manhattan where the graded syetes, has been
In operation for several years.

Apparently a large number

of producers at faasgo are dissatisfied with the present
syetes; of marketing eggs.

aaego aad It

There Is no graded icarkst at

aay be that a large number expressed them-

selves In favor of selling on the grade merely because
they were dissatisfied with the present market.
Jteaber and Per Oent who sell on th

fesie.

Kot all of the producers who were In favor of the graded

system of buying sold that way.
Ti

bis If

The number and Per Cent of the One Hundred
Farmers who sell on the Graded Basis.

iell on raded baslr
Mas er . r Beat
;.

nitj
.

ami I tt"

n

Junction City
•aSJBga

Manhattan aad
Junction City

28
10
2

n

8

50.67

Do not

si b11

feaaba*

22
15
23
37

1

on

i

r-'-'e

or Cent

60
92

^9-33

Approximately fifty one per cent sold their eggs on
the graded basis at Manhattan aad Junction City.

One aaa

at Vaaego too* his eggs to Usnbatt&n to sell on the graded

basis and one shipped his eggs to a distant market.

The

V
larger per oeat who

n*

eolfl

on the graded taale at Manhattan

probably the reeult of the graded market tavinc been

established here for a longer tlae.

Hm ajm«

Tbeae

atari tegce are divided Into three group* by oooemltlee

atth a

eu—ary
r.r-

of all three croupe.

MM
Advantage of celling

Get a praatoa for quality egga

wfeer of

(Uvea aa Incentive to produce
better egga

5

fair la the eyatea of grading

3

Xaoreaae* ooaauaptloa

1

Can get onah by thle eye tea

1

ftfcllc gete better egga

Pro-

38

1

Leghorn egga brine ear* by tbla
1

aaH

5

j:

Advaatagaef eelllag

Huaber of rroduoara reoortlaa

realuE for goad quality egga

15

incentive to protoe* better egga

7

fair to good produoer

%

Fair to dealer

3

Junction City:
Advantage of selling
on s. graded Basis

Number of Producers ;'c ortlnj-

Jives an Incentive to produce
better eggs

18

Set a premium for quality egga

10

ood producer

1

Only honest way to handle eggs
Get more for the
breeds

sjmjs

1

from big
1

Tou do not have to be so careful
with etolen nest eggs
All Groups!

1

This represents a total of sixty seven

producers who were in favor of selling on the graded basis.

Forty of these were selling on the graded basis, while
twenty seven were not.

The three most Important advan-

tages are listed hers.

The others were Mentioned but once.

Advantafft

auaber Keoortl—

Tou get a premium for quality

•CP

53

There Is an incentive to produos
better eggs

30

Fairer to the good producer

7

This Indicates that the large isajorlty of asn who
in favor of selling on the gradsd basis believe that

this Till give a greater return for their eggs.

Fifteen

of the group that were In favor of selling on the grade

but who did not practice It, were located at Wamego where

there Is not a graded market,

en

seventy two per cent of the

at Junction City and Manhattan who were In favor of

selling on the grade, oractlced It.

The remainder did not

because of the email volume of eggs produced, or because
they were catering to aapeclal nartet, or for other reasons.

advantages of sellln,

on the graded 3aeU.

findings In this case are also divided Into

ti.ree

The

groups by

communities with a final summary of all three groups.

Saoh

group Is subdivided according to whether they are In favor
of selling on the graded basis.

Manhattan producera In favor of selling on a graded
basis:

Disadvantages of selling
on a Graded Basis

lumber
Kertortlng

Too such time to wait for returns

6

Eonesty of the dealer questioned

5

In the habit of selling to grocerya&n

Egg orop too small to bother with
Dealers are not uniform In grading
Returns no greater

Cost of service Is too great
Inefficiency of graders
lo premium for very large eggs

Grading Is too close
Dealer buys three grades, packs four

Gets more froa grocery store In
spring and summer months

Grocerymsn psys about the same In
the fall and winter months

1

Small eggs should be worth as urach as
any if they are of ood quality

1

.

Grocerymsn gives a prealua because
eggs are always
Manhattan producers not in favor of ael

1

on a

graded basis)

Disadvantages of selling
on a Graded Basis

Xuuler

lot uniform in grading

2

Do greater returns by this method

2

Did not like the cwuiler

1

In habit of sellin

as.

1

Get more for Leghorn eggs on a str;

run

1

Makes another mlddlsaaa
Too

ranch

toa-foolery about it
rade out bad

A little dirt cuts grade down too

1
1
1
1

Too much time to wait for returns

1

Greater returns from case count
aethod

1

Sgge should be

1

sol<*

by wel

Grading is unfair when market is crowded

1

Ho advantage in f-11 and early spring

1

cere who

-elded in regard to

eellin- on a graded bpsle:
tsacivant!:

Buaber

ee of eel

jrtiMt

not see
Trices creaoi to

.08

& dealer who

2
doet,

1

-

Does not like the man vno grades

1

Habit of selling to the grocery store

1

Greater returns from the case count

1

Sroceryman gives a premium beoause
their eggs are always good

1

Can easn dirty eggs and take theft to
a grocery store while the nan who
who grades objects to this

t&mego producers in favor of eellin

1

a

graded

basis:

Disadvantage* of sel
on a Graded Bat. is

Eumber
Re sort in,:

Takes more care

2

Sot uniform in

1

Ho greater returns by this method
nesty of dealer questioned
Culls do not briag as such through
the hatching season

1
1

1

Wmaego producers not in favor of selling on a graded
basis:

Disadvantages of Belling
on s Graded Basis

number
Reoortine

Culls do not bring as ouch through
the hatching season

1

Do not get as much for eggs by this

ethod

1

There Is no difference in eggs

1

lot fixed to oroduce sgtt to be
graded

1

tasMgo produoers who are undecided in regard to
selling on a graded basis:

Disadvantages of selling
on a Graded Basle

Egg crop too

Umber
Re ortln&

emll

1

Honesty of the dealer questioned

1

Too ouch care to produce eggs to be
graded

1

Junction City producers In favor of selling on a
graded basts:

Disadvantages of Mill
on a Graded Basis

Suaber

lot as great returns

2

questions honesty of ths dealer

1

Afraid they do not always grade her
own eggs

1

Too Kuoh trouble

1

Eggs produced are too saall

1

Junction City producers not in favor of selling on a
traded basis:
disadvantages of selling
on a Sraded Basis

Humber
RenortiBK

Grocery ^ives a preaiua for trade

2

Eggs are not uniform enough

1

Just a graft

1

la greater returns from this method

1

Has a special market

1

Honesty of dealer questioned

1

The egg business is over done already

1

Do not produce enough eggs to bother

1

Expense attached is too great

1

Too ouch trouble

1

Junction City producers who are undecided in regard
to selling on a graded basis:

aadvantagee of selling
on a Graded Basis

lumber
Repo*tt!K

Xo greater returns

1

Handler to the store

1

Too much tine required

1

Could be a graft

1

Would pay less for low grade eggs and
sell all grades to the consumer at one
pries

1

Sot uniform in grading

1

Inexperienced graders

1

58

Stunarv of 3isa4vj>.nta«ea.

This represents the total

disadvantages as seen by all three groups or producers.

lunber

Disadvantages of selling
on a Graded Basis

Reoor^ajj.

Too euch time or trouble to wait
for eggs to be graded

10

lo greater returns

10

Honesty of the dealer questioned

9

Hot uniform In grading

8

Greater returns from the case count

7

Egg crop is too saall to bother

7

In the habit of selling to the
>cery store

Can get a presttua by taking eggs to
grocery ean

6
1

the

%

Too much cr-.re necessary to produce eggs
to be graded

3

Inexperienced or Inefficient graders

2

Culls do not bring as much thro
hatching season

2

Do not like the man who gradSB

2

Produce sea grade too close

2

Good eggs grade out small

2

A nunber of disadvantages which were mentioned but
once are not shown in this suusary but appear under the

group headings.
As a whole the sen who were In favor of selling on

the grade

Hated

a

greater

iruasber

of disadvantages to the

systsa than the awn who were not In favor of It.

This Is

probably due to the fact that the majority of the men who
are la favor are practicing telling on the graded basis

and thus have cose In closer contaot with Its disadvantages.

Tt was not surprising that such a large nunber,

eighteen per cent, were undecided about selling on the
grade,

host of them had aolc but few, If any, eggs In

this way.

Seventeen men said that they could get the esje or
greater returns by selling on a straight basis.
are two groups In this class.

There

First, those who do not

take the necessary care to produce eggs of high quality

and thus aarket eggs of low grade; second, those who talcs

special care of their eggs and the grocery store gives

them a preen un to get their eggs.
Tt was expected that a relatively large nusber would

mention the tine necessary to wait for the eggs to be
graded as a disadvantage.
the case of toe

sisel.

afford to w&lt for

tie*

This operates particularly in
er who feels that he cannot

small prealun which he would get.

It Is doubtful if the tine required to grade eggs can be

reduced appreciably, and thus under the present system
It will renaln a barrier to the

eita.ll

producer.

If a

coul<?

be developed whereby the producer could get

Lie cheek the week following the delivery of hie egg a,
this disadvantage would be eliminated, and he would also

have cash for hie egga when he came to market.

Seventeen producers either questioned the honesty of
the dealer or mentioned the fact that they were not uniform
in grading,

the writer believes that this la due primarily

to the conditions which operate in the egg oarket during
the year.

Figure 1 shows the spread in price between

fresh gathered firats at Hew fork Olty and the far* price
of eggs in the grain belt.

This spread is very narrow

during the breaking season from January to April inclusive.
From this tlae on the spread Increases gradually until
Soveaber when it reaches its peak.

When the spread Is

greatest, the oarlot shipper who grades Is able to pay a

rather high preaium for the better quality eggs.
attracts farmers to sell on the graded basis.

spread narrows

This

'Then the

carlot shipper la forced to cut

down on his premlua for quality eggs, the faraer begins to
feel that he Is being cheated.

Kost of theee faraers feel

that the carlot shipper gave a good preari.ua Just to get
his business.

It is a logical conclusion for the farmer

the dealer is dishonest or does not grade eggs uni-

formly if he does not understand the causes of the

%l
variations

jsluas offered daring tbe year.

'.

tt was

Mtmo
tice*

there alght be eooe correlation

the baa,

or.

>a>

aad

till

Bonaeeaent prac-

the fain and the practice of selling or not

sslllng on the grade.

The housing conditions on wash

fare were Inspected and the results were tabulated tn
t»o groups, (see table v.

t,

those who eold en the

graded basis; second, those eho did not ecil on the graded
basis.

groups

The produesrs at

Kamgo were divided Into

—sorti ng to whether

two

they were In favor of selling

en tbe graded baele.

Then

are eight factors which are estreasly Important

froa the standpoint or the production of quality eggs.

The* are as follows i
heated eggs In the

a

(1) Uss of broody coops to prevent

wot

aonthe; (a) One of litter In

tbe house which la leportent In keeping the eggs clean;
(3) dee of nesting material; <*) Keeping nests clean;
(5) ConXlnlng hens during rainy weather; (5) Production

of Infertile

o&w

during the suhmst; (7) Frequent gather-

ing and eartetlag of sgge;

irty egge at hose.

Table V shove that men who sell on the graded hasla
aa a rule exerole* sore care to oalntaln the quality of

their egge.
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To find whether the light or heavy

fgaeae kept.

breeds were more popular with the men who were selling on
the grade, the following table

ni

prepared.

This

show

the number of light, heavy, and mixed breeds in each

together with the per cent each is of the total number of

The seventy five flocks at Kanhattan and Junotion

flocks.

City only were used in this comparison.

Table ft.

Attitude
toward
Grading

The Poaularlty of the Light, Heavy and
taxed Breeds among the Different Groups

Heavy Breed*

t

Breeds

fcixed Breeds

Flocks

er
Dvat

rubber
Flocks

Cent

Undecided

k

15

7

Zk

2

11

lot in favor

5

19

3

10

1

21

18

67

19

66

13

68

15

56

16

55

8

*2

iimtisT

Favor grading

i

lumber
Flocks

Per
Cent

Practice selltmg on

.

m

M

Do not practice
selling on
12

m

M

13

*

11

5»

100

29

100

19

100

'e

Total

27

There appears to be no preference among men who arm
selling on the grade for amy particular breed.

There la

not as large a per cent of the owners who keep mixed

breeds selling on the grade as there are of either of the

other types.

kk

31 88 of Flocks.

It ie a general opinion that the men

who have the smaller flocks are more often the ones who do
not favor selling on the graded oasis.

The table below

was prepared to show the mister of farms, total number of
birds, and the average number of birds per flock divided

Into two groups, those that sell on the grade and those

who do not.
Table Til.

The Kumber of Tanas, Total number of
Birds end Average Size of Flocks

Junction City
aad isanh- tts.n
Do not
use

^ell
on

e :;rade

Sunber farms
Total birds

Were,
.

loci:

36

.

i

shi

mm

Jell Do not
use
on
Grade Grade

21

29

11,29* 6,630

8,8W

3.925

Junction City
Do not
use
3rade 3rade

Sell
on

10

2,*50

15

2,705

e

28?

18*

305

187

180

2*5

As a rule the smaller flock owners do not favor

selling their eggs oa a graded basts.

This is probably

due to the fact that the small number of eggs which they

produce makes them feel

the.t

it is not worth while to wait

to have them graded.

Disposal of Sgga by Producers.

Host of the producers

who sell on the grade sell to the carlot shipper.

The men

who do not sell on ths grade are fairly equally
divided

between the grocery

Table Till,

stow and

the local produce

shoring where Kggs are sold.

Sell on

Sumber
Car lot shipper

3*

Grocery store

—

n ind .Junction city
o not ee 11 on Grade

<jre.de

Per Cent
.

—

|

Number

Per Cent

16

VlA

18

50.0

Prlvste customer

1

2.6

1

Ships to market

1

2.6

—

Both grocery and
locnl produce
Total

3

7-7

1

39

100.1

36

2.8

~
2.8

100.0

Fifty per cent of the producers who do not sell on
the grade sell to the grocery store.

Since theee grocery-

men do not have cold storage. It means that eggs handled
In this way In the summer time cannot be of the beet
quality.

Although the practice by grocerymen of giving a

premium for eggs traded for merchandise appears to be
decreasing, there are still a large number of farmers who
are attracted to the grocery store with their eggs either
by a premium or by the convenience of this outlet.

Fifty

per eent of the men who sold to the grocery store traded

sll of their eggs for merchandise, four and one-half

per cent traded part of their eggs for aercfcandlee, and

thirty per cent sold their eggs for cash.

The majority of

those who eold their eggs for oaeh took their eggs to a
etore which did not offer a trade preadua.

There la no

doubt that a great many of them bought groceries at the

•tore with the money obtained from the eggs.

DISCU33I0I
It appeare to the writer, after a study of the results obtained In this surrey, that the following are eoas
of the steps necessary to bring about a siore wide spread

Interest In buying eggs on a graded basis.
An active oubllclty prograa by the car lot shipper,
who Is attempting to buy on the graded baels, among his

producer patrons.

This prograjs should be eduoatlonal In

nature Including practices conducive to the production of
quality eggs on the farm, and the nature and cause of any

radical change In the spread between different grades of

An egg sheet should be returned with the check for
each lot of eggs.

This sheet should Indicate the number

of dozens of each quality of eggs and

-she

causes and

remedy for the under-grade eggs where there are a relatively
large percentage of thea.

possible, the oarlot shipper* ta • towa should

cooperate in buying egg* fro* ell eouroee oa the graded
beats.

Ta* gvooeryaea would then flad It advlaabl* to

(tads for their ova protection or turn the egg business
o?sr to the anrlot shipper.
It aaaaa possible that the disadvantage of vetting
for returns atgbt be alalalsed by giving ta advance the

Th*

current receipt vain* ol th* aggs when delivered.

balance oould be paid whan th* producer had finished shopping or whan th* next lot of agga were brought In.

tf th* fareer oould be Induced to wait one week for
hie returns, be would always have hie cbsck for th* pre-

vious lot wh*a h* delivered hi* eggs.

Th* adoption of national standards for grade* of sggs
will undoubtedly ••** If graded buying progresses beyond
th* pr***nt stag*.

Such standards will facllttrte th*

dtsMsiaattoa of market news ta regard to eggs.

This will

tend to equalise th* price of *gg* la different **attoa*
of th* country, reducing th* a wt s ad ta price between th*

*a*« grade ta different MWttoas to th* difference la

transportation oharga*.

TOES

Carlot Shipper Group

1.

The establishment of the graded system of buying

eggs is the aost Important step In Improving the quality
of eggs which reach the consumer.
2.

Oompetltlon for volume among shippers is the

greatest obstacle In attempting to buy on the graded basis.
3.

There are two factors which work together to make

It difficult for the van who attempts to buy on the graded

basis to meet competition from straight buyers.
a.

Poor Management on the farm which results In

a large number of under-grade eggs-

Those who produce

such eggs naturally went to sell ungraded.
b.

The large volume of egge which pass through

the grocery store before reaching the carlot shipper.

The

groeeryamn buys on the ungraded basis and wants to sell
that way.
k.

The graded system le the most effective means of

securing prompt delivery of eggs from the farmer, and of
Improving the general quality of eggs.
5.

Less than one-third of the eggs reaching the

carlot shipper came directly from the producer.

6.

Forty two per cent of the dealers were buying

eggs from the producer on the graded basts.

Taking into

consideration the practices of competitors of the men
Interviewed, not more than seventeen per cent of the dealers where Inquiry was made were buying eggs froa the pro-

ducer on the graded basis.
7.

To be effective the graded system mist be applied

by the carlot shipper to all sources of egg*.
S.

One hundred per cent of the men who are buying on

taw graded basis say that the quality of eggs delivered by
the producer has Improved.
9.

Ko carlot shipper was buying on the grade froa

any source other than the producer.
10.

The majority of the shippers who were buying on

the graded basis were using only two grades In buying froa
the producer.
11.

There Is a tendency for the volume of business

with the producer to increase when the graded system Is
established.
;rocery Store Group

1.

The grooeryaan buys eggs froa the farmer primarily

to attract his business.
2.

The majority of the farmers who take their eggs

to the grocery store trade them for merchandise.

Consuners have no naae by which they c*n

3-

c.

11

for & definite quality of eggs.
Only three out of seventeen of the ..rocerytaen

k.

were complying with the state law In buying eggs.

Hlnety four per cent of the grocerywen were not

5.

In fsvor of buying eggs on the graded basis.

The avail volume of business done Is the prlaary

6.

obstacle to buyl% on the grade by -roceryaen.

One-fourth of the grooerynen expressed the nee Ives

7.

as being willing for the produce men or carlot shippers
to handle all the eggs and supply then with the quality

•mmm

1

•..

Producer Group
1.

aizty seven

;jer

cent of the producers were In

favor of selling on the graded basis.

Slghteen per cent were undecided, *nd fifteen
per cent were
3.

;

^osefi

to selling oa the graded basis.

Fifty one per cent of the producers at Manhattan

and Junction City were selling on the graded basis.
k.

The longer a graded market Is available for pro-

ducers the larger the per cent of then which sell on the

graded basis.
5.

The majority of the producers who sell on the

La cu bo because they

6.

I'he

obtain a 6 reater return.

mot

i

to eellln^ on tee

graded basis are:
a.

Large per

<

|

s»all

flocka.
b.

Poor aanage*>ent conditions on the farm,

e.

Time required to grade the eg&a.

.

Inability on the part

ioclucer to

understand what csut.ee the premium offered to vary so
widely during the year for the good and poor quality egge.
7.

Hen who sell on the graded basis as a rule take

better care of their eggs on the fan.
6.

The larger flock owners are more apt to sell on

the graded basis.
9.

There Is no particular breed which is more

alar with the aen who sell on the graded basis.
10.

Ken who keep standard breeds

store

frequently

sell to a shipper who grades than those who keep alxed or

asagrel flocks.
11.

Forty fou.

producers go to

I

,.e

It

eggs

shippers at Lsnhattan and

Junction City where there Is a graded aarket, than at

Waaego where there is not a graded market.

The writer wishes to express his sincere topreelatloa
for the guidance and help given by Professor

Department of Poultry Husbandry and Doctor *.

I.

S.

T. Payne,

Urlaes,

)e nrttnent of Agricultural Sconomlcs In preparing the

questionnaires and outlining the method of procedure for
this survey.
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M9UUH
The follo«ta_ ^ueattonaalree

•«« and

In obtaining

the data presented In tats tbeele.

qpsetlonanlre fox Carlo* Shippers

Each car lot shipper was asked to underscore the word
which applied to

fats

ease,

statements wars asked for ta a

few questions.
1.

•tea* per cent of your eggs

aaasr?
2.

a.
b.
c.

3-

gerchantT

do row buy from thr
other

SSUMMl

What systea do you use In buying aggsT

Fraa the producers
Grade.
Froa the aarehaati
Grade.
Other souvcest
Qrada.

Current recatpts; Loss off;
Our rent recetpte; Loss off;

Current receipts; Loss off;

aaay local competitors (not Including eercbante}
do you hare la buying eg*sT
Worn

How aaay of your ooapetltors buy egget
Gurxent lecet t
t raded basis?
5-

T lease

loss olf t

the grades you uss la buying eggs.
b.

p.

_______

Please aaae the grades you use la peeking egg*.
a.

b.

o.

d.

c.

f.

:

What baa been the effect of grading eggs on your
volume of business with the following:
a.

Increase; Decrease; 3asM).
Increase; Decrease; Saae.
Increase; Decrease; 3aae.

Producers j
_erchants:
t sources

S.

What has been the effect on the general quality of
basis? Improved;
eggs since buy!
towered; Hessalned the sane.

9.

What per cent of producers favor buying on the
grade?

'.

10.

What means are used to secure the Most prompt delivery of eggs from the farmer?

11.

Do you vary your system of buying with the different
seasons? Tee; So.
If so, please state the seasons
of variation, also the nature of the variation.

12.

Which system of buying. Is the most profitable during
the following seasons?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Sumner: Current receipts; Loss off; Close grading;
alack grading.
Fall:
Current receipts; Loss off; Close grading;
Slack grading.
"inter:
Current receipts; Loss off; Close grading;
Slack grading.
Spring: Current reoeipte; Loss off; Close grading;
tlarik

13.

14.

15.

.

r-.cln

.

Please stete the disadvantages of buying
grade under your conditions.

by

lease state the advantages of buying eggs by grade
under your conditions.
;

lhat things are
ort&nt In Improving the
quality of aarket eggs in your locality?

questionnaire for Producers
Tn this case the answers were filled in by the writer.

Date
1.

5o.

Same and address

2.

Breed and variety of chickens

3.

Hunbar at birds on
Pul lets
"-•- J

'-"

fan

November 1, 1927.
Hens
Stales

,^-^.t.

a.

Huaber of laying houses

b.

What per cent of the hens lay in the house?.

c.
d.

Are broody coops used?

Utter

used:

31 ze

Yes;

Ho.

all yeax; Susmi; Sinter; Hone at

all.

5.

e.

Kind of litter used}
Commercial.

s.

Condition of houses

Straw; Fodder; Kay; Shavings;
Qood; Poor; tedium.

b.

rind of floor:

c.

Dropping boards need:

d.

Are sufficient nests av&ilaale.

Dirt; Oiled; Wood; Concrete; Tile;

Oypsun; Others.

e.

Location of nests:

Yes;

Ho.

Yes:

Ho.

On ground; Secluded; Good;

Poor.
f.

Are they cowered?

g.

Is nesting material used?

Tee; So.

Yes;

lo.

57

Straw; Hsy;

h.

that kind of material le used?
Excelsior; Others.

1.

Are birds allowed to rooat on or in the nests?
Tes; Ho.

HWW"»it.
6.

7.

Winter jiaaageaeat (Howeooer to torch.
Confined; free ran e.

a.

Hens:

b.

Pullets:

c.

Are hens and pullets confined during rainy
weather? kornlng; Afternoon; Hot at all.

d.

Are hens and pullets confined during snowy,
slushy weather? lornlng; Afternoon; Hot at all.

a.

What part of the year are cocks allowed with
the fiocfc? All year; Breeding season; What

b.

What part of the year ere cockerels allowed to
be with the flock? Summer; Pall; Hot at all.

Confined; Free rangt.

months.

Production and
S.

a.

Winter:
Spring:
Summer:
Pall:
b.

fcnr.dlln,-

of

How often are eggs marketed during these seasons?
1,

1,
1,
1,

2,
2,
2,
2,

MC 3 times per
or 3 times per
or 3 times per
or 3 times per

Where are egge stored?

week:
week;
week;
week;

3eml-i.onthly.

Semi-monthly.
Sei-.i-coathly.

3eml-monthly.

Cellar; House; Special

room.

day In summer?

0.

Eow often are eggs gathered

d.

What kind of container Is used for marketing?
Case and fillers; Loose In bucket; Packed In
bucket

-oer

One or two times.

5«

Do you attempt to use dirty and cracked eggs at
:.oiser

.

;':;.;t;.

-.-.:.

.

i,.etu,

.-

To whoa do you sell your eggs? Local produce
mail; Grocery store; Ship to packer; Ship to
lew York or other points; Huckster or piok-up
1; Town people.

xo.

b.

What per cent of your eggs do you sell to the
grocery store?

e.

Whet part of the year do you sell moat to the
local produce man If you do not sell to him all
the time? Summer; Fall; winter; Spring.

d.

What part of the year do you sell most to the
grocery store? Summer; Pall; Winter;
ring.

a.

On what basis do you sell your eggs?

b.

What premium does the grocery store offer In
trade over cash?
(Cents per dozen. )

0.

Bow does this compare to the local produce nan's

a.

Do you market to a man who grades?

b.

What part of your total eggs marketed do you sell
to the man who grades? All; lone; What per cent?

prloe?
11.

Cash;

Same; Higher; Lower.

Tea; So.

12.

Are you in favor of marketing eggs by grade?

13-

Why are you in favor of marketing eggs by grade?

1*.

What objections do you have to marketing sggs by
grade?

Tes; lo.

Questionnaire for Grocery men
J.

Why do you buy eggs from the farmer?

2.

Whst per cpnt of farmers take trade for egge?
What per cent caeh?

3.

What premium (Cents per dosen) do you give in trade
over cash if any? Summer
Spring;
rail
Winter

h.

What system of buying do you ueeT
a.
b.
c.

5.

a.

Sussex; rail; Winter; Spring.
Summer; Fall; Winter; Spring.
Summer; rail; Winter; Spring.

Current receipts:
Grade:

Stumer; rail; Winter; Spring.
Sassier; rail; Winter; 3pring.

Customer's demand.
a.

7.

Lobs off:
Grade:

On what basis do you sell eggs to customers?
b.

6.

Case count:

What per cent of customers demand quality eggs?
Summer
r ai l
W inter
Spring

What has been the trend of your counter tr^de in eggs
the past 3 years? Increasing; Decreasing; Sam*.

g.

What effect do you think it would hare on the quality
of eggs received if you bought on the graded basis?

9.

Do you favor buying on the grade?

Tes;

Wo.

Reasons.

